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1.0 Introduction

Photovoltaic systems are booming throughout South Africa. Based upon the fact that self -
generated electricity is cheaper and provides a high degree of independence from the electrical grid, PV 
systems are fast becoming an integral part of many electrical installations.  

Many of these systems are located and installed in exposed places such as roof tops, these PV systems will 
therefore be subjected to all weather conditions (including lightning) for decades. 

The cables of PV systems frequently enter the building and extend over long distances until they reach the 
electrical connection point. Lightning discharges cause field-based and conducted electrical interference and this 
effect increases in relation to cable lengths or conductor loops. 

Surges do not only cause damage to PV systems but can also cause damage to the other internal devices inside 
the building. Most importantly, production facilities can easily be damaged causing production to come to a halt.

2,0 Need for a Rooftop Lightning Protection System

The energy released by a lightning discharge is one of the most frequent causes of fire, therefore the protection of 
personal and the prevention of fire is of paramount importance in the case of a direct lightning strike to the 
building.

At the design stage of a PV system, the building should be assessed to determine whether of not a lightning 
protection system is installed to the building or for new structures whether lightning protection is required. The 
necessity of lightning protection for the installation of PV systems must be distinguished between an installation on 
a building without lightning protection and buildings or structures that are or have to be equipped with a 
permanently effective lightning protection system. 

The installation of PV modules on buildings does not increase the risk of a lightning strike. The necessity for 
lightning protection cannot be derived directly from the mere existence of a PV system. There may however be an 
increased danger for the electric facilities of the building in the event of a lightning strike. This is based on the fact 
that, due to the wiring of the PV lines inside the building in existing risers and cable runs, strong conducted and 
radiated interferences may result from lightning currents. Therefore, it is necessary, to estimate the risk by 
lightning strikes according to SANS / IEC 62305 Part 2, and to take the results from this into account for the LPS 
design.

Measures to protect the sensitive electronic system components from failure due to lightning flashes and 
surges are therefore absolutely necessary. The system concept of competent installers of PV Systems 
should include and take into account the expenditures for lightning and surge protection from the start.
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3,0 Need for Surge Protection for PV Systems

Causes for surges in PV systems are inductive or capacitive voltages deriving from lightning discharges and 
switching operations in the upstream a.c. system. Lightning surges in the PV system can damage PV modules and 
inverters. This can have serious consequences for the operation of these systems, high repair costs, for example, 
those of the inverter, have a negative effect, and, secondly, the system failure can result in considerable power 
cuts for the operator of the structure.

Surge protection devices (SPDs) installed to protect the a.c., d.c. and data systems have proven to be very 
effective in protecting these electrical systems from destructive overvoltages and surge currents.

Whether the structure and PV system requires a structural lightning protection system or not, the installation of a 
coordinated surge protection system for the PV installation is imperative. The type and placement of the 
coordinated surge protection system is dependant on the following factors :

- Structures without an existing structural lightning protection system
- Structures with an existing structural lightning protection system

According to Supplement 5 of IEC 62305-3, even if a building is not equipped with a structural lightning protection
system surge protection devices must be installed to rooftop PV systems.

4,0 Cable Routing of PV Systems

Cables must be routed in such a way that large conductor loops are avoided. This must be observed when 
combining d.c. circuits to form a string and when interconnecting several strings. Care should also be taken with 
the routing of data and sensor lines. The prevention of creating large conductor loops must also be observed when 
connecting the inverters to the electrical grid.

In order to prevent the creation of large conductor loops all power cables (a.c. and d.c.) and data lines must be 
routed together with the equipotential bonding conductors along their entire route.

5,0 Earthing & Equipotential Bonding of PV Systems

PV modules are typically mounted on metallic mounting systems, the earthing or equipotential bonding of these 
metal frames into the lightning protection system or the electrical earthing system (structure without LPS) will 
ensure the correct bonding and earthing of the PV modules.

The way that this equipotential bonding is carried out is dependant whether or not the structure has a structural 
lightning protection system and if the separation distances can be maintained.

Metal Frame

Equipotential 
bonding at least
16mm² Cu

External LPS - 
separation distance
‘s’ is maintained 

Metal Frame

Equipotential 
bonding at least
16mm² Cu

External LPS - 
separation distance
‘s’ is not maintained 

Lightning current 
carrying connection

Functional earthing of the mounting systems
if no external LPS is installed or the separation

distance is maintained.

Lightning equipotential bonding of the
mounting system if the separation

distance is not maintained.
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6,0 Separation Distance ‘s’ as per SANS 62305-3

A certain separation distance ‘s’ must be maintained between a lightning protection system and a PV system. The 
separation distance is the minimum distance required to avoid uncontrolled flashovers to adjacent conductive 
elements as a result of a direct lightning strike to the lightning protection system. In a worst case the uncontrolled 
flashover can cause a fire and therefore the separation distance concept should be implemented wherever 
possible.

The separation distance must be calculated in accordance with SANS 62305-3, the use of HVI conductors is an 
acceptable method of ensuring separation distances in cases where physical separation of not possible.

Where ever possible the correct separation distances between the PV panels and their conductive 
elements to the structural LPS should be calculated and maintained.

7,0 Core Shadows on PV Panels

The distance between the PV panels and the external lightning 
protection system is absolutely essential to prevent excessive 
shading. 

Diffuse shadows cast by, for example overhead lines, do not 
significantly affect the PV panels or their yield. Core shadows 
that cast a dark, clearly outlined shadow will negatively 
affect the PV panels in such a way that they influence the 
current flowing through the PV panel.

For this reason, lightning protection air termination masts 
should be installed as far as possible on the South side of the 
PV panels (Southern Hemisphere) and the distance of the 
North side air termination masts should be calculated and 
maintained so as not to negatively affect the performance of 
the PV system.

For example, for a 10mm diameter air termination mast the 
minimum distance away from a PV panel should be 1,08m so 
that only the diffuse shadow is cast onto the PV panel.

8,0 Application Examples

The protection of rooftop PV systems from lightning is imperative and the decision on what type of lightning 
protection system will be applicable to the PV system depends on the following parameters:

8,1 New Structures

For new structures, it is mandatory to carry out a lightning protection risk assessment in accordance with SANS 
62305-2. Once the risk assessments have been conducted, then the appropriate lightning protection level will be 
selected and the lightning protection system in accordance with the selected lightning protection level installed to 
protect both the structure and the rooftop PV system.

8,2 Existing Structures

Existing structures must be assessed and an appropriate lightning protection system for the rooftop PV system be 
designed and installed based upon the following variables:

Ÿ  Structures without an existing lightning protection system
Ÿ  Structures with an existing lightning protection system where adequate separation distances can be achieved
Ÿ  Structures with an existing lightning protection system where insufficient separation distances are present
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Core Shadow
Diffuse Shadow

Distance l
in m

Dia. of Air Terminal = Distance l

10mm

16mm 1.76m

1.08m
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9,0 Structures without External Lightning Protection

Once the required risk assessments in accordance with SANS / IEC 62305 part 2 have been carried out and a 
structural LPS is not required then the following protection measures are required :

Ÿ Surge protection to PV system by means of Class 2 & 3 surge arresters
Ÿ Equipotential bonding to electrical earthing system by means of 16mm² copper conductors.

9,1 Surge Protection Recommendations

9,2 Equipotential Bonding

M M

SEB
IES

PC GJB

4

1

2

3

Legend

Earth Bar

70mm² PVC Copper

16mm² PVC Copper

Class 2 Power SPD

Class 2 Data SPD

Key

GJB Generator Junction Box

SEB Service Entry Box

M Meter Box

MEB Main Earth Bar

MEB

Number Description SPD Part no.

d.c. Input of the inverter

For 2 MPPTs DEHNcube DCU YPV SCI 1000 2M 900 920

a.c. Output of the inverter

TN-S System DEHNguard DG M TNS 275 FM 952 405

L.V. Input

TT / TNS System DEHNguard DG M TT CI 275 FM 952 327

Data Interface

Two Pairs of data cables BLITZDUCTOR BXTU Ml4 BD 0-180V + BXT BAS base part 920 349 + 920 300

1

3

2

4

GJB
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9,0 Structures with External Lightning Protection

Once the structure has been assessed and the presence of an existing structural lightning protection system 
confirmed, the existing structural lightning protection level should be verified by an inspection of the lightning 
protection system. The inspection of the existing lightning protection system should also verify that the lightning 
protection system is intact, fully functional and in accordance with SANS 62305 Part 3. Any defects should be 
rectified to ensure that the lightning protection system for the rooftop PV system will work properly. 

The inspection and verification of the existing lightning protection system as well as the lightning protection design 
for the rooftop PV system should be performed by a lightning protection specialist. The lightning protection system 
shall be installed in such a way that the PV panels are not vulnerable to direct lightning strikes. 

The method of protection of the rooftop PV system is via the air termination system with the preferred protection 
methods being either the angle of protection method or the rolling sphere method of protection. The size of the 
sphere and the size of the angle of protection are both dependant on the applicable lightning protection level.

If possible, an isolated lightning protection system should be installed where the calculated separation 
distances are maintained. Isolated lightning protection systems are far more effective than non-islolated
lightning protection systems. 

If the installation of an isolated lightning protection system is not possible then the installation of 
additional Class 1 lightning current arresters on both the a.c and d.c sides at the inverter boxes is 
required.

The designer of the lightning protection system should also consider which method of 
protection will be more economically viable.

Angle of Protection

Air Termination 
Rod

Zone of 
Protection

Separation Distance ‘s’

‘s’

Angle of Protection Method

Air Termination 
Rod

Separation Distance ‘s’

Zone of 
Protection

‘s’

Rolling sphere radius
depending on level
of LPS

r

Rolling Sphere Protection Method
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9,0 Structures with External Lightning Protection and Adequate Separation Distances

Lightning protection systems where adequate separation distances between the LPS and the PV system can be 
maintained should be protected as follows :

Ÿ LPS in accordance with lightning protection level
Ÿ Surge protection by means of Class 1 lightning arresters and Class 2 & 3 surge arresters.
Ÿ Equipotential bonding by means of 16mm² Copper conductors to earth bar only - no bonding to air terminals.

The primary protection goal is to prevent damage to the structure (fire) and injury or death to persons resulting 
from a direct lightning strike. 

The PV system must be protected from direct lightning strikes, this means that the PV system must be installed 
within the protected volume formed by the external lightning protection system. The protected volume is created by 
the installation of air termination rods and the rolling sphere or angle of protection methods are used to calculate 
the height and placement of the air terminals.

The establishment of the correct separation distance prevents partial lightning currents from entering the building 
and electronic equipment via the PV system`s cabling. Protection of inverters and data systems is done by means 
of Class 2 surge arresters and not Class 1 lightning arresters.

The overall costs of the lightning protection system is therefore reduced and the installation is as per the preferred 
method of protection.

9,1 Surge Protection Recommendations

Legend

Earth Bar

70mm² PVC Copper

16mm² PVC Copper

Class 1 Power SPD

Class 2 Power SPD

Class 2 Data SPD

Key

GJB Generator Junction Box

SEB Service Entry Box

M Meter Box

MEB Main Earth Bar

IES

PC GJB

4

1

2

3 MEB

Number Description SPD Part no.

d.c. Input of the inverter

Per MPPT DEHNguard DG M YPV SCI 1000 FM 952 515

a.c. Output of the inverter

TN-S System DEHNguard DG TNS 275 FM 952 405

L.V. Input

TT / TNS System DEHNventil DV M TT 255 FM 951 315

Data Interface

Two Pairs of data cables BLITZDUCTOR BXTU ML4 BD 0-180V + BXT BAS base part 920 349 + 920 300

1

3

2

4
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9,0 Structures with External Lightning Protection and Adequate Separation Distances

9,2 Equipotential Bonding

9,3 Air Termination System

9,4 Earth Termination System
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Legend

Earth Bar

70mm² PVC Copper

16mm² PVC Copper

Class 1 Power SPD

Class 2 Power SPD

Class 2 Data SPD

Separation Distance OK

Equipotential Bonding
The bonding of the PV
panels is carried out at 

the internal earth bar only.
No bonding to the LPS is

carried out for an 
isolated LPS.

Isolated LPS
An isolated LPS is achieved as a
result of maintaining a calculated
separation distance between the 

LPS and the PV system.

The separation distance calculation
is dependant on the lightning 

protection level, number of down 
conductors, isolation material and

length of down conductors to earth.

The separation distance must be 
calculated to ensure that no 

uncontrolled flashovers occur.

Earth Termination System
In accordance with SANS 62305-3

there are two types of earth 
termination systems. Type A consists

of individual earth electrodes and 
Type B consists of ring type earth 

electrodes.

For structures that have sensitive
electronic systems - Type B, ring

type earth electrodes are 
recommended.

Ring type earth electrodes fully 
encircle the structure with a buried

conductor - as shown in sketch.
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Legend

Earth Bar

70mm² PVC Copper

16mm² PVC Copper

Class 1 Power SPD

Class 2 Power SPD

Class 2 Data SPD

Key

GJB Generator Junction Box

SEB Service Entry Box

M Meter Box

MEB Main Earth Bar

M M

SEB
IES

PC GJB

4

1

2

3 MEB

Number Description SPD Part no.

d.c. Input of the inverter

Per MPPT DEHNcombo DCB YPV SCI 1000 FM 900 066

a.c. Output of the inverter

TN-S System DEHNshield DSH TNS 255 941 400

L.V. Input

TT / TNS System DEHNventil DV M TT 255 FM 951 315

Data Interface

Two Pairs of data cables BLITZDUCTOR BXTU ML4 BD 0-180V + BXT BAS base part 920 349 + 920 300

1

3

2

4

10,0 Structures with External Lightning Protection and Insufficient Separation 
Distances

Lightning protection systems where adequate separation distances cannot be maintained, should be 
protected as follows :

Ÿ LPS in accordance with lightning protection level
Ÿ Surge protection by means of Class 1 lightning arresters and Class 2 & 3 surge arresters.
Ÿ Equipotential bonding by means of 16mm² copper conductors or 50mm² aluminium conductors.

When the correct separation distances cannot be establishment the PV systems are vulnerable to partial 
lightning currents, therefore the protection of inverters and data systems is done by means of Class 1 
lightning arresters and not Class 2 surge arresters. In accordance with Supplement 5 of IEC 62305-3 all 
of the PV lines entering the building from the outside (i.e. roof) must be protected by means of Class 1 
lightning current arresters.

In many cases, rooftop PV systems are installed on top of steel roofs, here the separation distances 
cannot be maintained due to the type of structure. In all cases where the separation distance cannot be 
maintained, then all of the metal components of the PV system must bonded directly onto the external 
lightning protection. It is still imperative that an air termination system be installed to protect the PV 
system from direct lightning strikes in order to provide a controlled interception and dissipation of the 
lightning current.

10,1 Surge Protection Recommendation
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Air Termination Finial Air Termination Finial

Rolling Sphere Zones of Protection Rolling Sphere Zones of Protection

Equipotential Bonding
The PV panels are directly

bonded to the structural
LPS and also to the
internal earth bar.

Air Termination Rod
Air termination rods / finials
 are directly mounted onto

the PV framework.l
This applies to non-isolated

LPS  only.

10,0 Structures with External Lightning Protection and Insufficient Separation Distances

10,3 Equipotential Bonding

10,4 Air Termination System

11,0 Conclusions

Solar power generation systems are an integral part of today`s electrical systems. They should be equipped with 
adequate structural lightning protection systems, lightning current arresters and surge arresters, thereby ensuring 
long-term faultless operation of these sources of electricity.
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